Effects of Lighting Length on Isa Brown Layer Performance and Egg Characteristics in Poultry Production in Madagascar
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Abstract

A total of 357 Isa Brown layers were used in this study in order to assess the effects of lighting length on laying performance and on some egg characteristics in a family farm of Antananarivo suburb, Madagascar. The birds, in their egg producing phase (37 week old), were distributed at random into one of 3 lots, each allocated to one of 3 lighting treatments: 12 hour natural daylight, used as control; 14 hour lighting length (natural daylight + artificial light) and 16 hour lighting length (natural + artificial light). The artificial lighting was supplied by 60 Watt incandescent lamps placed within the treated lots. Eggs, numbering 840, were taken at random in order to assess their physical and chemical characteristics. Thus, lighting length affects significantly layer weight and production performance (p<0.05). Layer weights tend to be lower with increasing lighting, but egg production increase with lighting length. Lighting length has no effect neither on egg weight nor on egg volume, but it affects significantly the shell index (p=0.0018) and egg internal qualities (p<0.05), except for yolk pH.
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Introduction

Appreciated for its meat and its egg productions, poultry operation has become a major farming activity since 80% of all farmers are poultry producers in Madagascar. Furthermore, poultry production is an income generating activity integrated into the Malagasy population customs [1]. It, also, is classified among the activities accessible to the poorest and population most vulnerable part [2]. However, overall egg production remains low in Madagascar in spite of the increasing number of semi-industrial or industrial poultry operators within the suburban areas of Antananarivo, the Capital. In fact, raising layers requires following some technical management rules in order to get a good production level, especially, among others, getting a good control over lighting length during the laying phase [3-5]. The present study is initiated in order to identify some good practices in term of lighting length in relation with Madagascar environmental conditions.

Material and Methods

This study has been undertaken in a laying hen family farm located within the District of Atsimondrano, Antananarivo, in the Analamanga Region, Madagascar (18°57’57’’ latitude South, 47°32’17’’ longitude East and 1,269m altitude) during 2 months, from February to April 2016 (8 weeks). A total of 357 layers in their production phase (37 weeks of age), belonging to the strain Isa Brown, have been used. The animals have been raised in the same building before being allocated at random to three lots including a control for which the lighting length was 12 hours per day of natural daylight (Lot 1); the second lot has been exposed to a lighting length of 14 hours per day (natural daylight + artificial light) and the last lot received a 16 hours per day lighting length treatment (Lot 3). Each lot has been equipped with feed troughs, water troughs, laying spaces and a litter made up of wood shavings that were replaced twice a week. The birds were all fed a ration containing 2,796.24Kcal ME per day, distributed in 2 times, at a fixed hour and access to water was on an ad libitum basis. For artificial lighting, 60 watt incandescent lamps have been used in Lot 2 and 3. The ignition and the extinction of the artificial light were performed at fixed hour depending on the lighting length for each lot.

In order to appreciate production, 840 eggs were taken at random (from the week production) and have been individually weighed (in order to get egg weight, yolk weight, white weight,
shell weight), measured (for egg volume, egg diameter, egg length) and tested (yolk pH, white pH) at the Animal Nutrition laboratory of the Animal Science Department, Ecole Supérieure des Sciences Agronomiques, University of Antananarivo, Madagascar. Furthermore, individual weighing was performed on each layer at the beginning and at the end of the experiment. Besides, other indices permitting to assess production quality have been calculated such as egg shape index, shell index, laying rate and the food conversion ratio.

In all cases, data were analyzed using the JMP/SAS 5.0.1.2 software. Statistical tests included Tukey multiple comparison tests on every studied variables and the Spearman correlation test for egg caliber appreciation.

**Results and Discussion**

**Hen performance -lighting length relationships**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1: Laying hen performance.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lot 1 (n=119)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initial weight (kg)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Final weight (kg)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laying rate (%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feed Conversion Ratio</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Layer characteristics and performance are synthesized in Table 1. Comparative analysis shows that lighting length affects significantly layer performance (p <0.05) (Table 1). In fact, this study results do not agree with those found by Lacassagne & Jacquet [6] who showed that birds raised in buildings provided with an artificial light surplus are heavier than those raised in buildings exposed only to natural light. Besides, weights at the end of the experiment during this study are very close (lot 2 and lot 3) to the Isa Brown strain hen experimental weight at the 44th week of age [7]. However, at the end of this experiment, hens from lot 1 (control) are heavier than those of the other two lots. Indeed, considering the laying rate or the feed conversion ratio range of variation between lots, birds treated with a surplus of artificial light converted more their rations into eggs while individuals from control converted theirs into body weight [8]; the latter is a result not very sought-after in raising laying hens. In this case, the use of artificial light is beneficial for the success of a laying farm [9].

In relation with laying rates and feed conversion ratios, it can be noted that the use of artificial light to increase the lighting length shows some positive effects on the former variables. These results are similar to those of Sauveur [9,10] as well as to those of Galéa et al. [11], Thiele [12], Chemineau et al. [13] and of Fellah Trade [14]. The likely reason of this variation could be bound to the more active and persistent neurohormonal mechanisms among animals treated with a longer lighting length. Indeed, the longer the day is the more intense hormonal activities coming into play within egg formation would be [9,10,15].

Indeed, the use of natural daylight is a good practice, but creating an environment where light management is completely under control proves to be interesting and advantageous since light intensity in semi-open buildings might be difficult to master. On the other hand, light intensity in a poultry building for laying hens affects significantly the laying rate and the birds feed conversion ratio [15,16]; but beside light intensity effect might be added that of light source that mostly affects laying rate [17-20].

**Egg characteristics -lighting length relationships**

From a practical standpoint, egg external characteristics are not affected at all by the lighting length during production phase (p>0.05). On the other hand, some significant differences are observed for the egg internal qualities, except for the pH of the yolk (p<0.05) (Table 2).
Beside, egg weight and volume are influenced by the lighting length [6,11]. This divergence is probably the result due to an insufficiency of photo-sexual reflex stimulation during egg production phase in order to get good caliber eggs, meaning heavier and more voluminous [12]. However, the results of this study through these two variables, weight and volume, agree with those found by Narushin [21] and those of Soltani et al. [22].

Considering their shape indices, eggs found in this study are close to those of Er et al. [17], Rabenirina [23], Moula et al. [24] and of Shi et al. [25]. On the other hand, their characteristics lie outside the range of the values proposed by Sauveur [9]. According to Sauveur [9], egg shape index varies between 0.70 and 0.75; 0.65 is the index for much stretched out eggs versus 0.82 for the very rounded eggs. In this study, eggs tend to be rounded in shape (Table 2). This result is related to the age of the animals since younger hens tend to lay more rounded eggs [26]. In any case, lighting length doesn’t affect egg shape. Yet, shell toughness appreciated through the shell index is affected by the lighting length [27,28].

On one hand, egg yolk physical characteristics (weight and diameter) are influenced by lighting length [9,18,23] while chemical quality (pH) seems to be steady [23,29]. On the other hand, egg white physical and chemical qualities (weight and pH) are affected by the lighting length within the hen housing [9,18,23,29,30]. However, it should be noted that egg storage duration could lead to an albumen deterioration thus changing its acidity [31].

**Conclusion**

In poultry, light is an important factor in egg production cycle. This study allows showing lighting efficiency to a determined length for laying hens during production phase within a family poultry farm in Madagascar. Through the results obtained during this study, relationships between egg productions - lighting length are significant making it necessary to use artificial light in poultry farm building in order to increase daylight length over 16 hours while the relationship between egg qualities - lighting length is apparently concealed. The good control over lighting length in raising laying hens on family farm is full of promise in Madagascar.
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